Vascular Medicine Twitter Journal Club Agenda

**Topic:** 2021 Advanced Training Statement on Vascular Medicine

**When:** Monday, March 15, 2021 @ 8-9 pm EST

**Where:** The discussion takes place on Twitter using the hashtag, #VascMedJC.

**Who:** All are welcome to attend.

**Facilitator:** Alec Schmaier (@ASchmaier), Social Media Editor for Vascular Medicine

**Tips and Reminders**
- To participate in the journal club, click on @VMJ_SVM (https://twitter.com/VMJ_SVM) or search for #VascMedJC on Twitter.
- Include the hashtag #VascMedJC on all tweets to ensure they are seen by all participants.
- When responding to a tweet, choose retweet with comment/quote tweet (don’t just directly reply).

**Article to be discussed**


[Download article]

**Planned Discussion Questions**

1. #VascMedJC Q1: What are the highlights of this document and how will it help in training a cadre of vascular medicine specialists?
2. #VascMedJC Q2: What are some success stories or strategies for training vascular medicine specialists at your institution?
3. #VascMedJC Q3: What are the barriers to becoming a vascular medicine specialist and how do we overcome them?
4. #VascMedJC Q4: Why is vascular medicine a viable and attractive subspecialty?
5. #VascMedJC Q5: What is the future of vascular medicine?

**Disclaimer**

Statements and opinions expressed during the Vascular Medicine journal club do not necessarily represent the position of the Society for Vascular Medicine.

**Disclosures**

Alec Schmaier has no relevant disclosures. The authors’ disclosures are included in the published manuscript (Appendix I).